
ZIPPZ Introduces Science-Backed,
Personalized CBD Products for Sleep and
Anxiousness

The ‘first of its kind’ CBD wellness company offers 255
customized trial pack combinations based on each person’s
unique conditions, age, gender, and lifestyle.

NEWS RELEASE BY ZIPPZ

With a majority of adults suffering from lack of sleep and high levels of stress, it ’s time to make

some changes. Launching today, ZIPPZ Inc. offers personalized CBD therapies rooted in science

and developed by a team of leading physicians and clinicians. Designed to address challenges

with sleep, stress, and anxiousness, these patent-pending products provide personalized solutions

to fit the unique needs of each individual customer.

“The medicinal cannabis industry often defaults to ‘one-size-fits-all’ product solutions, especially

when it comes to CBD. On my personal journey to reduce stress, I was shocked by the lack of

scientifically-formulated products in the category,” stated Scott Eagle, CEO of ZIPPZ. “ZIPPZ

recognizes that each customer is unique, so we developed an innovative program to help

consumers get matched to the ZIPPZ CBD wellness formulas customized to meet their specific

needs.”

Taking a science-first approach, ZIPPZ worked with experts in the fields of medicinal cannabis and

bio/botanical research to develop products based on a network pharmacology model. ZIPPZ

formulas include a distinct blend of 35 natural ingredients - including CBD, CBN, and CBG plus a

selection of proven botanicals (e.g. Ashwagandha, Chamomile, Magnolia Bark) - that target not

just one, but multiple receptors in the body that help regulate sleep, stress, and anxiousness. As

part of their personalization process, ZIPPZ offers 255 different trial pack combinations for

consumers to sample to ensure a customized fit.

Dr. June Chin, Integrative Cannabis Physician, author, and advisor for ZIPPZ, stated "I have

advocated for the understanding of the medical applications of cannabis my entire career, and I’m

a strong believer in CBD’s ability to deliver relief. Over the past 20 years, I’ve helped thousands of

patients discover customized cannabis solutions and I’m honored to work with the ZIPPZ team to

help them create affordable, personalized CBD therapies that utilize cannabinoids and botanicals

to deliver targeted relief to those who need it.”

The ZIPPZ approach is data-driven and customer-focused. Prior to purchase, consumers take a 5-

minute assessment that analyzes a variety of factors including condition, age, lifestyle, and gender.

Based on the assessment results, ZIPPZ creates a customized trial pack of up to four formulas to
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test as well as a personalized report detailing why each product was recommended. Once the

customer receives their trial pack, they can sample each product and make a final determination

of which formulas worked best for them. In a recent 3rd party market research study, 89% of

people completing their trial of ZIPPZ products found at least one of the recommended products

met their needs.

ZIPPZ Trial Packs start at $29 and include 5 doses of each recommended formula for the customer

to try. Once the best products are identified by the consumer, ZIPPZ credits 100% of the Trial Pack

cost towards the purchase of their first full-size bottle. Full-size bottles (60 softgels, 30 doses) start

at $78. ZIPPZ products are available exclusively online at www.zippz.com

To stay informed about everything ZIPPZ, follow them on social at @zippzwellness.

ABOUT ZIPPZ:

ZIPPZ is a direct-to-consumer, California-based CBD wellness company offering

personalized, scientifically-formulated CBD solutions targeting sleep, stress, and

anxiousness. Founded by a team of physicians, clinicians, scientists, and technologists,

ZIPPZ dismisses the one-size-fits-all approach to CBD therapies. After consumers

complete a quick and thorough 5-minute assessment, ZIPPZ uses data science to help

match them with personalized solutions. Rooted in nature and activated by science,

ZIPPZ combines CBD with over 30 carefully selected botanicals to deliver therapies

customized to each individualâ��s needs. A leader in the revolution of personalized

CBD therapies, ZIPPZ offers over 255 combinations of products that provide fast and

effective relief.
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